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Major George H. White 

Confirming our conversation of this date I suggest that 
an inquiry be made relative to the foreign circulation of such peri
odicals as the New York Times , Life and' Time Magazine, 1'E!!:l end l!!ti. 
Journal, Inventors Journal, et,. 

It is obvious that if these periodicals are dispatched by 
airmail to Lisbon, for example, the German authorities there will 
immediately relay the periodicals to the proper authorities in Berlin. 

If it is possible; if it hss not already been done; and if 
it is within our province I suggest thst we could utilize this situa
tion to our advantage by "planting" articles in such foreign editions 
for the benefit of enemy consumption, 

I belleve that not only tvould the MO branch be generally 
interested in such technique, but a~ost all of the other branches , 
including X- ? , could use this system of giving the enemy false infor
mation for a variety of specific needs. 

In this respect , you will be interested in a conversation 
I had several months ego with a German submarine captain who hsd just 
been captured. During a course of a long/ friendly conversation this 
German officer told me that he and other G,rman officials relied im
plicitly on New York Times dispatches because his observations had 
been that n.ews printed in that paper was very apt to be true . He said 
that his knowl edge of German communique? and the situation in Germany 
enabled him to verify the validity of~~ Times dispatches report
ing news from Germany. 

Mechanically1it would be a simple matter to substitute a 
box on a.front page of the Times for that portion of the circulation 
which was intended for Portuguese consumption, et c. 


